High School students are invited to attend a week-long photography day camp, led by UCO’s very own photography professors. Take advantage of professional equipment and facilities while learning a variety of photographic methods. Experience what it’s like to bring an image from the viewfinder of your camera, to print, and finally to the gallery wall.

**Camp Times:**
10am - 4pm, Monday through Friday

**Tuition:** $350
Lunches are included in tuition. Personal DSLR cameras recommended but not required.

**Application deadline is May 20th, 2016.**
Contact Angela Cejda, Manager of Photo Labs, for applications and more information.

*Phone:* (405) 974-5887  *Email:* acejda@uco.edu

**Activities Include:**
- On-location Portraits
- Pinhole Photography
- Field Trips
- Collodion Demonstration
- Studio Portraits
- Photo Scavenger Hunt
- Photoshop
- Cyanotypes
- Darkroom Photography
- Gallery Exhibition
- Street Photography
- Closing reception